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Cotton faotofs,
AUGUSTA,, GA,,

Commissions ftr'Sèlling Reduced tu One
Dollar Per Bale* 1-

* General Agents for
GUULETT'S .%

Improved and Light Draft
COTTON GD.

; : r .J «. V

Frícl, $4,90 Per %tr.,A x

, -

THESE GINS were sold the. oast sea-
^i^WW Mine.' ^rhey are

made ufcder Gujlett'a personal sa

pervisioñ; who hevej allows one to be
sent from^-hls- Works until it has been
fully tested, and made to gin, perfectly in
evei*y. respect. -This, mode oí testing ia
very important 'to the purchaser, as he
does not run the risk of receiving and
setting up a Gnyto And it. en triai» to be
imperfect. ! \ * \ M '

The IMPB/»^Et)^INl(iirTers .'materii
ally from, tho SteeJ Brush Gin formerlv

but one.
We guarantee every Gin to be of very,

light draft, fc^ioroughly clean the seed,
and make ;¡aósoperior. .¿¿mulé. Besides,
it is simple in its constrticiVm, featly ad*
justed and gins verjg&st. jj
We respectfully refer to all" .those who

have used the Impreyed' Gi» the pas*
winter.

.Fiariierfv Wishing Gins will oonsult
their own interests, by either writing to.
us for our Circular with Certificates,' or

calling nt our office iuid examining for
themselves before purchasing elsewhere.
ü»*We will take back every Gin

which does not work Well When fairly-
tested, and pay ali expenses rncurred by
the purchaser. *

rer&Xc T. HtèÀRbU'cH',": , Ï
Cotton Factors,

.,L». - ? .^"SWstA.Qa.
June 12, "

5m25
?

» ; ? 1 ii )/J.*3Í. NIBLETT...*.W. fl. GOODRICH.

mtwm
TH£. UNDERSIGNED, RE-

SPEClVÜLLY inform the plant¬
ing community that we continueto man¬
ufacture COTTON GINS.
We were awarded a Gold Medal for the

best GIN, (open to the world,) at the Cot¬
ton States Fair at Augusta, last season ;
also» at the State Fair of South Carolina.
We feel warranted in saying that a tri¬

ai of our GINS is all that is necessary¿o
guarantee satisfaction.
fiÉPOrders solicited early in. the sea¬

son to prevent delay.
Bv permission we refer to

Mai. A. JONES.
C. WAHREN.
J. A. Bl'.AND, xA¿
L. HARTLEY. / ¡

SST Old O'ins REPAIRED on reason- |
rabie terms. j

NËBLÇTT & GOODRICH.
May 1 tfIii

AUGUSTA HOTEL.
"AUGUSTA; dA: *

. «

JL HIS popular and weU-kuown
is now fully open for the reception of
visitors; "having recently been'Woron^ï-
ly renovated, newly painted, and pat in
¿he most complete order. We are 'deter¬
mined to make ours a first-class Hotel,
¿not to be surpassed North or South.
We respectfully solicit the patronage

of our Edgefiekffriends and tho public
¡generally.MURPHY & HAY, Proprietors.
Feb 14 tf S

«LOBE HOTEL,
.iitt .AUGUSTA, GA, , .

Jackson & Juliana Proprietory

WE*beg leave to call the attention of
the travelling public to this well kiwwft
Hotel, which we have recently pur-
.chased, and placed on a footing second
to none in che South.
No excuse *irtll be spared to render it

a, First Class Hotel in every respect, and
cveiy atten/tion, wi1! be. paid toiheepjn-
forfcitfnitonvenienoe of giiests.'.

Augusta, Feb 14^_ CmS

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &e. j

P. P. TOA L£r .

Manufacturer and Scaler, ;

Nb. 20 Hoyne St and Tl'ortbecf.Js Wharf.
CHARLESTON'S; C. .

.^?f-ThlK ia-the largest and. njost.com¬
plete Faetory ol' the kind in the South¬
ern'States, and all articles ir. tin's line
can ho furnished by Mr. P. P. ToALfe at

priées which defy competition.
2är*A pamphlet with full and detailed

P. P. TOALE,
t "C^AW-KSTe-N, s. c.

July SS
' '<** -f' j T'5ly_31_

Reduction of Rates

CATÖ0SA TPBINflsJ
IN cOrfs.eqnenoé »f tl»o/ ¡(fcciíi^eper of

the times, I have decided to reduce
the Rates of Board at the above named
watering place, for theremainder of *bis
season. From and after this date they
will bc as follows :

For single occupants of single rooms

850 per month; For two persons occu¬

pying ono room and thc same bed >?}.">

per jimmu, each. Children and colored
servant«, 823 per month, each. Terms
per week. 815 .

»

W. C. HEWITT, Froprietpr.«
.InJv 24 2i31'

sMmx COTTON mm.
A.BÈ ABOVE TRESS has bren, in
ase the past three years, and is well and
favorably known to thé planter.

Price complete, $125,00.
Also. (JIN G EAR, all size-.-, S, 9, 10 and

12 foot
Thero ia no better Running Gear in thc

market. . ,

PENpL^ETON BOARDMAN,
Iron Foundry,

Augusta, Georgia.
July24_2m_31

Turnip Seed î
JUST received a largo supply TUR¬

NIP SEED, grown by Ft. BUIST,
JR., comprising the following varieties :

Red or Purple Top,
Earfy White Flat.Duteh,
Large White Globe, .

Yellow Globe,
Yellow Aberdeen,
Golden Ball.
Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga.

* CL. PENN.
July 9, 1872. tf''&>.;
Spëm^ FrûîrPreening

SOLUTION.
ONE Bottle warranted to preserve 102

!pound* ct'i Fruit, and contains
' jaoth-

mg infirióos lo health!, A fresh, supply
just repaired and for sale by~¡ ^ ^ CI4SRY.
July 24 tf91

"* ' BEYOND.
Beyond this'vale of sorrows,
Bfeyond the flowing tide.

Beyond the shining portals,
Where love and peace abide ;

Bevond the care and toiling,
Beyond tho ceaseless strife,

Bevon ri ifie lapse ofweary yéárs,
To an immortal life.

Beyond the sighs and crying,
Beyond the pain and moan,

Beyond the gates of Heaven,
^"Where sickness is unknown.

Beyond the wail of orphan's,
¡jTtówidow's mournful cry,
Wé hear a voice that whispers :
.
" We'll meet thea in the sky."

Perhaps we dread the* coming'
Of the angel clothed in whm-

Thc messenger of glory*
From the beauteous realms of light.

But we recollect the loved ones
niáfmrrve gone from fis Tiefore,

To the land of joy and beauly-
To.thp etçer verdant shore.

^"Ifanvie hasteVflii^cryV grpet them,
ThinKing not ofthom below-

Caring more foe those in Heavejfcr..
;TJÜfJ|ng ^¿ ong-^totíd^-

Brevities and Levities.

T*j>£ ed(t^rof a{qp"|)ntry contempo¬
rary told an apprentice to abbreviate the
namo of Rev. James "5oufeher'<y, in a lo¬
cal notice ; the apprentice put it in "Revv -

Jim',' for short, and the edit©-; *ba¿ Î61
apologize. r-. ti-.- .* ti ;» i.*.*i

t&' A close-fisted ©ld feítow, in trçat-
ing a friend to some liquor, poured but
* very ¿mall drink. The latter taking
tho glass and hoMing it alove his head,1
rrenjarked very skeptically: ''You say
Wis isJfWty years ol'd?" " YQS'," replied
the host ''Then," replie i our friend,
''ali I have to..say is that it ia very.suualJ
for its-age*"^: . ,

'

J&tJÍhjt'!gmiùteil of al little fc¿r jç&r
old had been telling her one day not to

say that people "¿ed, but rather, say that

ll-^yJ\\TV'5/nistaken. -H<jr gr^fadma, to

amuse'her, told her a' bear story, which
was.a tough one to believe. When nJio.i
had finished^ the little girllooked'i, into
her lace and exclaimed, " Grandma, tbal^
is the biggest mistaken I ever heard.

jjáí-A man hearing of another who
was ahundred years old said, contemptu¬
ously, "Pshaw! what a fuss about noth¬
ing! Why, if my grandfather was alive
he would be 130 years old."

f¡¿S¡- A lady at Springfield.-became al¬
most frantic with grief through", the ac¬

cidental drowning of her husband, ahd
thc following day administered by mis¬
take tho wong medicine to her infant]
child. Both husband and child were-'
buried in ibo same grave' .

ßäS^ A comical sen tenue oct-ars in the

programme of a concert lutely given by y
M. Gottnord in Loudon, theíeiglitlwiuni-
ber being thus described : "Song-'She
Wandered Down the Mountainside," ac-

eoui±t¿y4cd bv the composer."
»CW dish i_s_gr?pe leavea-Q^od

;u^/?^(r7'atWrT lt is rallctfa "Freshen uTÍsu
ann ¿S* ïxttufSrtcd from Like Mahopac.
We can't'Uria"* .of enything that would
be more delicious than 'xj#J. grape leaves
unless lt is a circa» pejtar on toast .?

$81* A lady asked ^gentleman how
oldhew ¿* H^rcptied^ What you do

i^Weryftdii^.'' What wasT^agt.f $L.

<-an«e ti .bokis^a lady's. tamd without

squeeMirg it

g&r An oki woman who died tho other
d4y at Lowell, was giving orders for her

funeral, and among other things said
she wanttSil ta be " l¿jii ofU' in her black
silk gown, and they must not iak,o put
the back breadth/as they did whenSally
Smith was laid out, For,' said the old

lady,' deprecatingly butseriously, " what

a figure Sally will cut at thé resurrec¬

tion without any back breadth in her

gown."
^2&- In tho vicinity of Lexington, Mo.,

there jfffi terrible scenes of sufferin»
The hen», bty «oil/id eggs .the girls wear
blisters on their noses, th£ geese ponds
boil and bubble, and beefateak» laid on
a picket fence cook ia two minutes.

j&r A Solomonian parent in Michigan
haring ratl/er spoiled a rod than spared
the child, the dutiful little bey laid Wait
for him with a shot-gnn and gave him
another sort of a charge to keep ; and bf]
such is the kingdom of Heaven,

¡¡Sr It is aw-fid to wake up in tho dead
of night apd feel your back itch where

you can't reach it. . .

jfcär- A 'little Danburyboy doeen't think
his aime ifc as-plcii as «ha pretends to be,
when :;be puts «o inücH »larch in bj«
Sunday shirt that he can't jump over a

single pbs! on bis way to church.

Maidenly S3 mpioms of Celibacy.
When a woman begins te drink her

tea without sugar-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to read love

stories abed-that's a symptom.
When, a woman begins to sigh op

hearing of a wedding-that's a symp¬
tom'.
When a woman begins to say that

u.'sarvain, .has tte business io £aye,p
sweetheart-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to refuse to

tali bei»'agè-^rhut's a symotoia.'. ':

When a woman begins to put her
-tinges before her mouth when talk"
i rig lo a maa, for fear should see

that ti»e is losing her teeth-that's a

symptom.
J . \\ hen a woman begins to go to bed
with her Styx-kings and a flannel night
cap oh-that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to grumble

KI.« nt cold draughts, and stops up the
reviled in the doors' and wjudows-

Ibuts svmptoñi.
A. L.W.Y VISITS HEAVEN AND RE-

TL'UN-' TO BABTIS)-On the 7th,. Mrs.
Gardner, wife of a farmer living near

Eastuiauvjlle, Ottawa county, died
under circumstances tho most extra¬

ordinary.
' Two'of her sisters were

dead, one receptly, only a few weeks

ago. Tho cause of Mrs. Gardner's
death was a congestive chill, and af-
tèr she had been considered dead for
six hours and was being prepared for
the grave, she returned to conscious¬
ness.und talked freely with her at¬
tendants. She stated "to those around
her that she had been to the better
land and had' seen botji of her de¬
parted sisters with other friends ; that
it was a most beautiful land-beyond
all description ! She said that she
had permission to return to tell liv¬
ing friends of what she'had séen, but
that she was anxious to again return.
She passerliawgy^soon after making
her statement"-and éeèràirigly over¬

sowing witli'joy; arid happiness'. ïhè*e
Cali be 110 cpie&tiou as to the circum
stuned above! "related.-Detroit Tri¬
bune, 1 ; ;.

A* Etoqaent -Spéecb,
Thu following eloquent spee

delivered by Hon. «T. P. Coico:
meeting in St. Louis, Missom
Greeley and : Sfown clu^b, rjoi
entirely of those who had '

either in the Confederate or F
armies. ».

MY COMRADES : (Fer such j
call you now*, ncr matter undoer
flag you fought, or what may
been the color of the unifom
wore,) I greet yoja*in thisausj
hour'and wehjomeüyou to the f
nitiee of peace.

T

Acrqss^th.eJ'hloqdy chasm."
Past JÉ- flh&p^ea^Votárer hf die
and^Kiingour faces to the i
we mai^ák our h'cists' to-day u

common roll, and beneath a co:

banner. ^Appîêttse.) * v

Many, of us. fought »beneatl
"stripes and stars," and iianj
der the stars- -and bars," an

are all charitable epough to bi
that each fought ferr what he de
to be,aright. 'Each appealed I

Sword, and that stern arbiter ol
has entered u,pon the final d
that henceforth the brave shall
the bra' e.and the nation shalt-]
be divided.
The "Bonnie Blue Flag'

dowv.j but,with no dij5hxtnor p-ifsd
defende'rs will live in fnmoiy, J»
examples, of- heroism and ..dev
until Time's last cycle shall have
and we, who met them on the
and thus tho better know the, I
or their deathless valor-,' proudly
«onie them as worthy comrade
our hearts and to our love,
plause.) 1

The story of the. valorous deei
the North and Úhé ScWH if; the <

mon inheritance of the Republic,
will survive in, chronicle and
forever. Wé who have met to-n
under the inspiration of juBt pr:
pies abd the -lead ol chosen and
hint captain*have come to attend
funeral of the bitter past and
birth of a hopeful future. In
.language of our great standard b
er, " We forget that w*e have 1
enemies in the joyful -cousciousi
that we are and must henceforth
.main bre'tbrefl." Those who fou
against each other with- persisl
valor, if unmoved by selfish cou

erations, the spoils of
t
ofiice*and

lureruenfs of power, can cherish
unhallowed revenges, and they ;

cherish. wicked dogma of eten
hate a'r^T rebuked by^that spirit
fraternization which evince.' to
worhl that though .we or.ee jvere e

mies in war, w¿" are now, in pef
friends. '$o jealousies jjnd iodgm
in the brave,* true soldier's brei
The gloiy of the Mue would p
without the kindred tuztnrjjtj?
?grnV*-, fSey' vLC^m ùfieTïlcîod, the nar

children of a common .country, a

the heirs of a common ijlustrh
name and history, anç). the futi
shall grandly signalize'their devoti
to a commqu /lag and a common ci

sitution.
In the hushed stillness of a m

deqed hour the languid air rusti
for the last time the silken folds
the lurled and conquered banner,
the -South ; and from that suprej
moment of mingled joy and grief
people of any nation have more

dustriously attended to their own I
sin ess, or more humbly borne the.:
fiiction of the rule and rod of tyran
than the soldiers who once follo.w
the fortunes of that flag.

Turning from fields made crims
by their Wood, and immortal by tin
martial glory, they have since disti
gnished themselves from the mass

their fellow citizens only by their s

pecior devotion to the pursuits ai

amenities of peace. .

Impoverished, they have sough1
honest industry to repair their fe
tunes wasted by the war.. Subm:
sive, even to the most arbitrary edie
to their conquerors, they have set ti
world a sublime example of forbea
ance, while* a horde of greedy, Uv
less carpet buggers and swash-jigge
have overrun their opee lair cjoinai
and ruthless hirelings and nungi
tax- gatherers have' despoiled them
their substance» ijand an army h
stood over them with sword and ba
onet ,to enforce obedience io the o

deis; of tifót taskmasters. ;
'

#
. j,.

Tné time has cdmV when the' tn
soldiers of the North; have sah
" This thing must stop, or some Go

gon horror may arise to ride dow
our "'liberties and *iet his sestero
upon our blood ;* these men are gooi
and true, and l?raye as we, and the
shall have their;rights or your boas
ed freedom is a farce, a sham and
damning lie." (Loud applause.)
- Henee it was that in the breasts* (

the brave wen who wore the blu
kindly syrajpajthjes w¿re awakene
for those who lately *wore the gra]
and a holy and magnanimous sens

of justice led them to sunder old pai
ty tie« and eutef upon a contest fo
an equal liberty för all, The wa
and subsequ ratconstitutiunal amend
meats had settled all the great issue
which divided us in the past, and rt

mittod the adjustment of minor mat
teis to the methods of peace instea
of war ; our great fight had 'bee:
wont-wpn, too, over as brave a fo
as ever fought upen embattled field
the negro had been, emancipated am
enfranchised, and why not now, ititi
stronger reason, contend for the eman

cipation and enfranchisement of ou

own flesh and bioqd, our white broth
ers of the Sotfth. A power enthron
ed at Washington and seeking1 to per
petrate its rule by the use of unhol'
expedients determined, for selfish pur
posea, to put the heel pf the recen

slave upon his master's neck am

hold ten States of this Union in ab
ject servitude and vassalage by tin
strone arm of the military power
and tue disfranchisement aud ostra

cism of the white' man, and the e*xal
tation of the black.
We contended for an- equal free

dom, and taking a step forward ii
the good word of peaceful restora
tion, we have at two great natiöna!
conventions nominated a ticket foi
President and Vice-President, a tick-
et earnest jn .the work of reform and

\ faithful to the principles of constitu-
j tioual,libecty'i8.^4 $9, rights, ot man,

Qur candidates believe that trotherf
should "dwell- together in unity,"
and that if we must fight it should

be with a'foreign foe ¿nd not oil!
people.

(xen. Grant, on the contrai
brave in making war upon sub
impoverished and uuarmed Sta
his own country, while'a comtemp
fifth rate power wars with bai
cruelty upon poor, struggling
bleeding Cuba at our very doors
prisons our own .citizens or s

them down .like dpgiun-the stre
Havanna, without .even a manly
test from our President against
outrages upon the honor of ai
suited nátion, which, under an;
cent administratioiupvTOuld throw
every citizen the protection o:

flag, nb matter in what laftc^he n

be. '

We 'propose to elect Greeley
Brown, and the ' disturbing eau

all our differences in the past ha
been removed, we are ¿etérm
that henceforth and -forever the*
and 'thé gray* shall mingle tog«
as friends, and know no rivalry
that of patriotism. We will i

to restore the republic to' an er

profoundly tranquil peace, and 1
in deservedpbliyion the restless c

agógües w|py, tot subserve selfish e

would delay the coming of* that 1
whenan the bitter animosities be
ten of the strife shall be jn the c

bosom of the. ocean buried.' "W
these things shall have been c

America's great race for' supreir
will have fairly begun,, and the t
will yet come when we shall all 1
with an equal tenderness on

graves of the Northman audtheSoi
ron-for are they not, each, of
the children of a common parent,
did they not each go down to de
as becomes an American to die0 [J
plause.j

Soldiers of the gray, as one &
wore the blue, I welcome you tori
ternal relationship ; we fought j
as men when you had arms in yi
hands .and assailed tho Union j
now love, and we found you " foeu
Worthy ol'- our steel," as we now f
you friends worthy or ourv warm
gard, and rest assured that those w

fought solely lo preserve that Uni
will be the last to flauntdn peace 1
black flag that would have dishonor
them in war.

t
No more the jiash of the'cannon

the red,'nercc glarp of battle shall fi
.us face tn larc in tit© terrible realities
war, but side by «ric, with pulse a

heart iu 'kindjed' bealing we sh;
fight ra civic couUfcls for the rig!
of all, fo'Kan urjdividcd Union, *a co

etitntipn unimpaired and sacn
as our birthright,vand a flag wi
radiant stripes ,ápd not a síhe
clouded star. In the great genero
hearts of men who have bravely ra
....I. cuitrt-vtro Liiin.t^..-*rr~*n
tie there can be no distinction
worth between thc victor and tl
vanquished, for each longht for
cause he believed to be-just, and whit
was dear to his heart and his coi

science, and all submit.to the verdi
in that " great trial the jury and tl
God Qf-l;attlef; is the judge" Tl
living shall be brothers and tito ilea
shall be enshrined in our comme

love ; they came from our comme

mother earth, and they bavereturne
to their kindred dust. Like tire
children they hive lain down 1

sleep. By the still waters .of tl
Shenandoah1 ; on the banks of tl
latching Tennessee; along thesbori
of the weat Father of Waters, the
rest in long and swept repose ; on fi
oiT fields enriched with heroic bloor
in the green forest where the magnc
Ha blooms and sheds its frastrar
blossoms down, in canebrake, swam
and fen, and by the rolling rirnle
and the sounding sea, the blue an

gray are lying side by side ; togethe
they await '.he eventide of the agei
when the reveille shall call themt
the resurrection and the life eterna
Over their graves mo^tehed by th
dew drops-'thoie silent tears of
weeping heaven-we, their livih.
comrades, have entered into á ne\

covenant that the blue and the gra;
shall never more be parted on th i
earth, but that a united army, ove

whom are marshalled the shadow;
hosts who have gone before us to th
spirit Jami, we shall attain for ou

country the realization of her bes
and purest aspirations and make he
to be, for all time, indeed the " hom
qf the free" as she is now " the lam
if the braye."
tty Ute flow of tho inland river,
Whence the fleets of iron had n>d,

Where the bindee ofthegrcen grass tpiiv'
Asleep aro the ranks of the dead ;

Under tho sod pud dew ;
Waiting thojudgment day ;

Under the one, th« blue,
Under tho other, tho gray.

Thesd in the robings of glory,
Those* in tho gloom of defeat;

All with thejbarae blood gory ;
In tho duik ol eternity meet;

Under the sod and dew,
Walting tho judgment day ;

Underthe laurel, tho bl(ie. ;r
Under'I bc willow, thc'gray.

From tho silence of .sorrowful hours,
The desolate mourners go,

Lovingly laid with llownis,
Alike for tho friend and the foe j

Under tim sod nnd the dow,
Waiting thcjudgment day;

Under the roses, thc blue;
*

Under tliMiljet*, the gra;/..

So, with «n equal splendor,
The morning sun ravs fall,

With a touch impartially tender,
On tho blossoms blooming for all ;

Under the sod and tho dew,
Waiting the judgment dayj

Broiclercd with gold,' tho bltin ;
Mellowed with gold, thejrray.

6o, when tho summer calleth,
On forest and field of grain,

With an equal murmur falleth
Thc cooling drip of tho rain ;

Under tho sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment dtry ;

Wet with tho rain, the blue ;
Wet with tho rain, tho gray.

Sadly, but not with upbraiding
The generous deed was done :

In the Storm of years now fatting*,
No brayer battle was won ;

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting tho judgment «lay ;

. Undór the blossoms, the blue,
Under tho garlands, the gray.

No more shall tho war cry sever,
Or tho winding rivers be red ;

They banish bur anger forever
When they laurel the graves of our
dead ;
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day ;

Love-and tears for tho bluo, i

Tears and love for the gray. *

ASS* Az for the bUauos* yu intend to

foiier, onny that is h'enést, Jz fcenorabel,
but I wouldnJt bb a höss jockey, for I
don't kare how pins a man is, swopping
hosses will make him careless.

. JOSH BILLINGS.

I

Er-Governor Pefc on (he Two
Candidates for#e Pre. i,:h^it
Ex-Governor-'Birx: Perry, of South

Carolina, has wringn' a letter in re¬

sponse to the invitPion to be present
at the Nationalv|{eace Reunion at
Louisville on the íl'fch und 12th of
September. He ctihcludes as follows :

The election o^Horace Greeley,
which is now as .ceÄain as any future
event can «be, wiUifhot only restore
good ieeling8 beteten the two sec¬
tions and? the two'iipes, but it will
restore the *Oonstátí»ion, the rishts of
tne States, the sàcwdness of human*
¿liberty, honesty,'flfctice, and purity
-in our Gqyernmew; How any one
who is not an^omfl^holder, or the
friend of an office-holder, can preter
General Grant wrwfiiis past *adminis-*
tratic-n *.o Horace greeley, is, to me

passing strange,- i£|e has the welfare
of his country' at stuart. Greeley is
a civilian and Grïfat is a military
chieftain; Greeley^ a statesman of
enlarged, compressive, und patri¬
otic .views ; Grant'iKtmits that he has,
"no policy"-in.fisher words, no

statesmanship-audits measures prove
it. Greeley is an' honest, pure man,
so acknowledged by all; -Grant hás'
received gilts and appointed the giv¬
ers to the highest^positionä in his
Cabinet. Lord Bacon, the wisest,
greatest of mankirJÖj was impeached
and disgraced for, reliving gifts from
servitors in his courfif'though in every
oase he decided according lo law.
Greeley will have "''ground him the
purest and ablest nien'.in this repub¬
lic ¡.Grant is surrounded ly corrupt
and unprincipled metf,. who shape all
his measures. In ^negotiation with'
reference to Santo Pomingo, Grant
set at defiance the Constitution and
Jaw of nations and^usurped the war

powers of Congress,£and then conde¬
scended to lobby hià;measures before
the Senate, and offer^to'.bribe Senator
Schurz with his powjiirof patronage!
Greeley has been inijjavor of concilia¬
tion ever since the surrender of Gen¬
eral Lee and has denounced in ihe
strongest terms the thieves and rogues
who have been plundering the Suuth-
ern States. Grant professed to be for
peace, but his measures have been
anything else, and hi lins sustained
with his bayonets thefeorrupt officials
who have been stealing from the war-
worsted States. I mäStf continue the
comparison, but enough has been said
to show.the great difference between
the two candidates for the Presiden¬
cy, and which the ^interest of the'
country demands we\«jhould elect. '

am, with great respect, yours trul) .

&c. di F. PERUY.

Tne Republican£$ty ai;<I Hie Ï1-

The Tax-Payers' Convention were

solemnly assured by the Republican
officials, who had controlled the State
Administrai ion for the previous two
year?, and have hadgharge of its af¬
fairs since, that there were no frondu-
lent or illegal issues in the public
debt. It is pow conceded!1 rover

six millions of bonds have i. -n ille¬
gally issued, and laiffa amounts mis¬
appropriated, in violation of thc Acts
which created (hera. Both wings of
the now Radical party have a ike cast
aside, in their nominations, the chief
State officials,' then ai.d now in pow¬
er, and admit to the fullest extent
the profligate character of their Ad-
minisi ration. The heretofore rule of
the Republican party in this Stale,
is denounced by bot! is ori.upt, and
a betrayal of every Irusl confided t(
it. We have, therefore, both the
proof and the confesión.
The Bolting Convntion in their

platform, use the storigest Jangua;-,
on this point. It decares that, " gros.«
and flagrant abuses lave grown up
in the Executive ant Legislative De¬
partments of the Government, and
have become an inferable burden
on the Republican party and the
State," that much o the legislation
of the. State, has een "corruptly
controlled," that "ccruptjon and in¬
competency -have caracterized the.
present administratm," and that
"the notoriously coiupt and imbe¬
cile'character of tb. present State
Administration 'has rought disgrace
upon Republicanism verywhere.'".

This is the gronndtaken by both
Conventions. Each s equally out¬

spoken. Each, not oly in their ut¬
terances, di¿own the ïpublican party
as in power for the st four years,
but concur in the ruth of every
charge which the Rjprm party of
1S70, arid the Tax-ryers of 1871,
made as to the existece and extent
of the misrule and wn.g.
Nor is, the^ç now*ny denial of

fraudulent and llleji i^ues. We
haye been curious to lpw what course

the rival factions of ti Radical par¬
ty would take on, this^e-^whether
they would clenounceihem in words
merely, and still enavor to force
the State to redeem em, or wheth¬
er they would make aeir rejection
one of the planks of leir respective
platforms.
The third resolutioof the Regu¬

lar Republican Conniion affirms,
" We will not hesitalto repudiate
that portion of the dt of the State
which is illegal, and.herefore, null
and void."
The similar resoloii of the Bol¬

ters' Convention claing to be the
true Republican parlof the State,
says " we pledge ourves, to effect
instantly a financial îfonn^ in 'the Ni
State Government, Depending th« j U
payment1 of"' the infest- on every I «
uoncl of the State, Jvkich can be
attached the shadow a suspicion."
The non-payment ohs interest is
their rejection. Thuwe have both
wings of the Reputan party de¬
claring their purpo'to repudiate
the dehts contracted tho. vereinen
of their \<*\xyy, whouhey put into
power, and on the duct ground of
their fraudulent and çal character.
What a comrnentarv 'his made in
the presence of the dized world ?
-Charleston Courier

The New York Mí says, by
way of comment ontrroceedings of
the late State House ivention :

This is the oíd storf negso gov¬
ernment. History is rated. Wher¬
vor'the negroes ha'attained the ci
ascendancy of the bsce of power rr

in any country there'erything has -

gone to chaos and ruin. It was so in
Marti, in St. Domingo, in Venezuela,
and in all other countries where the
blacks, having political power, have
outnumbered the whites, or where a
few knavish whites have used the
blacks to ride into power. This should
be a solemn lesson for us, but it seems
our politicians will not heed th.e
teaching of histor). Unless the Rad¬
ical Republican party b* split asun¬
der, and a part of the negroes should
have the'good sense M go with the
Conservative and more respectable
portion-'in South Carolina; the State
must rérrïain in *a most hopeless con¬
dition". "*

Meeting of itv iitmô eratic Síaíe
Kx-. cht:ve i otnniíttee.

The Democratic^ State Executive
Committee, after a full and free con¬

ference, have ádopted the following
resolutions as embodying the policy,
in theiï opinion, proper to be pursued
by the Democracy of the State in the
present canvass :

1. Resolved, That in the present
state of parties in South Carolina, we
deem it unwise to nominate a Demo¬
cratic State ticket, and decline, there¬
fore, to call a convention of the peo¬
ple for that purpose.

2. Resolved, That haying adopted'
the policy thus indicated, we demand
of the Republican party that they
fulfil, in gftod faith, -their public
pledges, and give to the State an able,
honest, and economical government,
under which extravagance and fraud
shall, cease, and all cjasses oí citizens
shall be faithfully and intelligently
represented.

3 Resolved, That we now place on
record our unqualified condemnation
of the corruption and robbery, which,
as the Republicans themselves con¬

fess, pervade the executive and legis¬
lative departments of the State gov¬
ernment; for which corruption and
robbery the Republican party of this
State, ¿is sustained by the 'Federal
government, is alone responsible.

4. Resolved, «That we deem it of
the first importance that the Demo-
cm tic party bu organized in the sev¬

eral counties for the purpose of ob-
taining. by such means as may seem

best, the largest measure of local*and
legislative reform.

5. Resolved, That t .e Chairman of
this Committee appoint, at his leisure,

Cii.drinan for each County in thc
.:;tate, who shall carry out in the' re¬

spective counties, the objects ol' the
preceding resolutions.

ni. 0. BUTLER,
Chairman State Democratic Execu-

XX.
The following resolution was also

adopted :

Resolved, That the members -of
'his Committee, ironi the di fièrent
( ongressional Districts,' have authori¬
ty to make arrangements for thc
nomination of members to Congres::
for their respective Districts.
To thc Pco-s'o of *o \Uh farelina.

I have known iii ai for sometime
rumors have been rife throughout the
State charging rae with having is¬
sued, as Speaker of the House of
Representatives, (aise «nd fraudulent
" pay cerjtifi itev and tint I- luve
received a certain sum of romey from
the " armed force" fund c Lh-j S
and appropria! rt. it ¡ ur.
and benefit. In ai ii thc
rule bf conduct observai by uieii i t

public pr. i.tiou, 1 h.-Vve not felt my?
a ciiiii« . upon io m ike answer to
iliesc-i barges. But. in the manifestos
issued by ;i so-called convention, re¬

cently field in this city, signed by
James L. Orr, these charges have been
formally presented, and from sucha
source as enables me, with something
of self-respect, lo respond to them.
This I now crave leave to do, by pro¬
nouncing the charges, in part «ind iu
whole, tulse. And I hereby challenge,
¡U referenoe to them, such thorough
md complete investigation as wi li
ivail to vindicate the truth.

Very respectfully,
F. J. MOSES-, JU.

Columbia, S. C., August 28,1372.
Iti Slicfp's Clothing,

The curtain has fallen upon the
'rightful farce which has been played
it Columbia, daring the past week",
br the edification and at the expense
)f the people of South Carolina,
jookiug backet the shameful sayings
md doings of the two -factions, aud
veighing the merits or demerits of
he rival tickets which they have
resented for popular support, we
iré forced to tho conclusion that t here
s no phase ol' tho rascality which
ules our State more thoroughly de¬
creing the distrust and contempt of
to nest meti thar- that which now
eeks to cloak its greed for place and
dunder under the mantle Of Reform,
.'hu cry of " Stop Thief!" comes too
ute to be regarded as sincere. The
icople can very well afford, to be-
ieve all .that tho; virtuous Bolters
ave said- of the degradation and
rimes of* t¡ cir late political assor¬
tes; but they cannot forget that the
ps of most of these new Apostles of
Leform remained sealed as long as

Lere was a dollar in the Treasury to
ú'ide, and until all hope bad van¬
ned that thcv tbem'etlves could lead
tie. corrupt crew whom they aro now
j indignantly denouncing. We say
3 Messrs. Orr, Corbin & Co. that tho
.hite taxpayers of fte State, without
'hose active co-operation they are

owerless, take no stock in their ing¬
enious little game of Reform. ".Fine
^ords butter np parsnips!7"' and, if
aeso RepubUcaiï saints can give us

pching' more substantial than the
heap promises and glittering gener-
lities of their platform, we are at a
)ss to see wherein they excel the
.nners whom they have left. The
tate Treasury is hardly likely to
lifer leite, if placed atj the mercy of
new and hungry gang, than from
ic vogues who aie already gorged;ith plunder. We tmiy not be able
) 8¿op the organized robbery of the
ublic coners ; but we can. at least,
ecline to take any part in furnishing
re keys, to men who admit that they
ave for years been the silent asso- fe
¡ates, if not the accomplices, of the oe
tost shameless thieves of tue century. ¿¡
-Charleston News, j fl

Judge Mackey Holds up thc Boítcrí
in Ileview.

On the last day of the Convention
of the regular wing of the Republi¬
can party, Judge T. J. Mackey took
the " Bolters" under his especial care

and his vivid pictures of many oi
them in their hellish hideousness and
loathsome depravity is true td the
letter. And *for the information ol
those who put the r faith in the Re-
form-Bolter*; and trust to them for
the salvation., ef the country, we

herewith submit Jung» .'-lackey's re¬
marks. Read, and then tell ns wherein
you have hope, through the Or'r-

I Bowen-Hurley Bolters, for any im-
provement in the administration oi
the State government :

T. J. Mackey' rose to a privileged[.question, and said 1 propose to reply
now to tbe attacks of the Reform or
Bolters' Conve dion. My first assail¬
ant is D. T.- Corbin, and I shi ink
from-touching him with the loathing
of a surgeon who dissects a putrid
corpse. He is an index bf the meas¬
ure of reform proposed. On the
banks» of the Nile stands a column,
the Nilometer, which marks the rise
and fall of the waters-of that riv*er
by the mud line. Corbin is the Ni¬
lometer of the rise, of corruption in
South Carolina. His first appearance
was as a provost judge on Wadmalaw
Island, in 1865. His chief confeder¬
ate there, as now,, was C. C. Bowen.
His com!uct there was so infamous
that an investigation was demanded.
Bowen, who was less guilty, but more
unfortunate, was sent 'to prison for
stealing the funds of the freedmen ;
but Corbin escaped. He next ap¬
peared as a State senator, when his
tirst act was to champion the bill to

j. fund the bills of the Bank of the
State, the courts having decided that
these bills were not receivable for
taxes. Corbin worked the bill through,
thus beginning a new debt for whick
the people of the State had'absolu ely-
no benefit. Senator F. A. Sawyer in
register-d'as having forty-six thou¬
sand dollars oi these bank bills, foi
which he paid ten cents on the dollar,
and, through Corbin, thosç bills and
hundreds of thousands of lil« bills
were funded at par. Next he ap¬
peared as the mauager of the phos¬
phate bill, which gave an immenst
souroo of State revenue to a private
corporation. By a system of debauch¬
ery theretofore unknown, he succeed¬
ed in ge:ting the bill through the
Legislature. Scott vetoed the bill
and Corbin telegraphed, '* Damn thc
veto. I have money enough to pass
?OTp-W ii-^mn-irh: -ÍTO^JT"--^irrrtfr *rre-ttrd
pass it. Ochers have dallied witt
Corruption.fbui Corbin Eas clasped
her naked form to his bosom. Wheii
Corruption stalked through tho legis¬lative halls, she leaned on the stout
arm of D. T. Corbin, and her dia¬
monds shone with the tears of an

outraged people. A.-; soon as the bill
gassed,- Corbin was registered as the
owner of forty thousand dollars worth
of stock ol' the phosphate companv.lie next championed the general rail¬
road bill, for which he received as a

senator, not as au attorney, íhe sum
of three, thousand aullar."? He ri st
-''gilles in connection wini iii.- .-inking
lund commission., receivingseven t hou-
sand dollars ns a senator for tin1 ser-
'...'.s he rendered; Like certain mir-
e. s of veg< ration, wJi b grow forty

ic. : in om night, Corbin sprang from
poverty to opulence iii the flash of an

eye. i deal with his pub:ie-record,
and will not rai e the veil which cov¬
ers his prive hie. h is snüieient to
say that he and Bowen might well
bc appointed the two superintendentsDi' marital relations in this State.

I now pa s to G. W. < lark, who
indorses K< abeu Tomlinsons political
naper, and vows that Corbin is the
soul of n ut h.. For the sake of a¡gu-
ueut I will admit, that Corbin is'
ruthful. and here is Corbin's opinion
>f Clark. Judge Mackey here read
md exhibited the following autograph
ettef, written and signed by Mr.
forbin, unless the sigtuiture'be a verv
;xaet iorgery :

Thus We have to' smoke the rats
»ut. Damn 'em ! They ¡ire worse
han rebels ;' for we know what to ex-
ie;;!. of them. Clark iff my judgment
j thc most contemptible, dirty devil
ii the whole gang. He furnishes the
lackbone and animus of the whole
ight. For.God's sake kill him off for
ny. appointment or promotion. He
.'as low and mean enough to ask for
ay endorsement for the office of col-
sctor a few days ago. I'd scg him
i hell first. He defies all law tine!
lepublican party ; and yetAsks them
jr an office.

(Signed) D. T. CORBIN.
A month later Corbin endorsed

lark as a staunch Republican and
ie soul of honor, and recommended
im for collector. I pass now to Reu¬
en Tomlinson, and again charge that
i ti ie House he was the special ad-
ocate of the phosphate bill. As
jon as that bill passed his name also
ppeared as the owner of forty thou-
md dollars' worth of phosphate,ock. At that tuite Reuben Tomlin-
>n, as thc auditor of the State, was

.quired to receive returns of the
uantity of phosphate mina. . He
ns also employed by tlie 'Greenville
id Columbia Railroad Company,
id at the very time was engaged as
tate Auditor in assessing its proper-
r for taxation. As a pioneer of edu-
iticn, Tomlinson signally failed, as
is conduct in Beaufort, as a freed¬
man's bureau commissioner, shows
lat he refused to do for tue colored
iople what his successor instantly
id. He -pretends to be coy, but this
)lt was organized last July, when a
rcular was sent out inviting certain
»rsons ta assemble in Charleston, to
.ganize a movement in opposition t6
ie present State administration. The
rcular offered to pay all expenses
and from Charleston, and was

gried by Sawyer, Corbin, Clark and
omlinson. 'In accordance with a
tlural law all the rogues gravitated
that common centre. I now take

3 F. A. Sawyer. On December 10,
363, he enrolled himself in the Con-
derate army, in Charleston, in the
mipany of Capt, \. li. Brown.. He
.d duty ;:ul served is a guard at
ie Workhouse, where Union ¿iriso-

ners were confined. On September
13, 1864, when the Confederacy was
in its death throes, Sawyer obtained
a pass and went to the Union lines.
Time passed. He was elected sena¬

tor; 1 protested against his being
seated, and Bowen made affidavit co
the fact that Sawyer wai a member
ola blockade-running company, which
was engagedIn importing rebel arms
until Î864. Charles Sumner and
Henry Wilson voted against his ad¬
mission ; *and on,« December 12,186$,
Senator Wilson, in the Senate, allu¬
ding.to Sawyei, said : " I hope the
time will soon come when the South¬
ern States wilt be represented by
true statesmen, ar.d not by petty poli¬
ticians." Another word about. Cor¬
bin. His opposition to Judge Car¬
penter in 187U was because Carpen¬
ter would not soil the ermine ot the
Circuit Court by giving a decision in
favor of the phosphate cumpajiy. To
Judge Orr, I extend the charity of
silence. But I sorely feel his defec¬
tion. He signed th« ordinance of
secession, aud I, at his mandate, en¬
tered the. Confederate army. When
I was rear the bullet and the bayo¬
net, Orr was far in the rear studying
the law of safe distances as applied to

projectiles. Corbin is infamous in
private life'and odious for public cor¬

ruption. It is natural* that Bowen
should be with Bolters, for bc has
been controlled by bolters tb ¿se sixt
teen years, duriug which time he has
been beyond the bolts of jails. "When
he was pardoned for bigamy, I told
President Grant that Bo .ven had been
ehasbicred from the Confederate army
for forgery and had murdered Colonel
White. Grant was astounded and
shocked. He thought Bowen had-
rendered 'services to the Union, but
such as he could render. the laws of
civilized warfare do not allow. An
other Reformés is M\ McLaughlin,
who is iudictcd for .fraudulent con¬
duct; as county commissioner, and has,
just been discharged from jail on a

charge of larceny. If the Bolters
had any regard for the' proprieties,'
they would have held their conven¬
tion within the walls of the peniten¬
tiary. Judge Orr was right in say¬
ing that the bolt is supported by tried
Republicans. It is supported, indeed,
by Republicans who have been tried
and couvicted. The Boltere nave
neith-r principles nor constituents,
and as soon as the canvass ends, will
fly the yellow hospital flag to mark
the place of their Killed and wound¬
ed. Yv'hipper .is another reformer.
He says there has been gambling itt
-Sta'e bonds. Well, he is an authori¬
ty on gambling, as a recent little game
in Columbia shows. Others gamble
as au amusement-he is a gambler by
ptoiession. "Whipping
lund commissioner. It became his
duty to transfer to the Blue RidgeRailroad Company the stock of that
company owned by the State. He
refused to sign until he was paid tee
rh iusand dollars. I dare George 6.
Cameron, of Charleston, to deny that
he was so blackmailed by this reform¬
er. Edwin F.'Gary is the nomininee
of the reformers for State treasurer.
Tiiis man is the intimate friend ol
Scott, and '

was his candidate {or
treasurer on the regular ticket.. His
m minah-ii is the proof of an alliance
betfween the Bolters and Scott., TIIP
Bolters haye one other recruit, B. F.
Whittemore, pf West Point cadet-
selling fame. Another limb has faller:
from the Republican tree, but it be¬
fallen because of its own rottenness.
In conclusion, Mackey declared that
ho and bis party meant genuine re
form, a id-events would prove to the
whites of this State that r.hev meant
what they said. Judge Mackey war-
listened to throughout Iris speech with
the most rapt attention, and his flightsof vituperative eloquence and frequentflashes of wit were greeted with lon.g
continued bursts of applause and
laughter.

The North Carolina Eagle .-ays Gov¬
ernor Vance spoke a few days ;igo at
Newton with Col. steele and" Ho.i. T.
3. Ashe. Governor Vance aroseamid
bud and long cheering. He beg in

)y saying that he was very forcibly.truck with tho appropriateness ol
he air the band had just played-

' Come out of the Wilderness.''
.
He

aid he had just returned from Bult.-
nore, from themost enthusiastic Con-
.ention he had ever attended, where
ie saw what he had never seen be-
brc, nor ever, expected to see : old
)lac Republicans .-ind Democrats sha¬
ring hands, and all going for Greeley.
Ie saw many men who were willing
o bet everything they were* worth-
housands of dollars-that Greeley
rould carry every State, in the Union
xcept, perhaps, three. He was not
0 sanguine, but he believed that
rreeley would carry every State ex-

ept lour or five.
Why, gentlemen, he said, the woods

re on fire ; there is an earthauake
oming ; the office holders are shaking
1 their boots. The fact is the thing
ad gone so far that it was bound to
;op. The corruption and stealing of
ie Radicals created a stench so greathat, it was said, "the man in the
loon,"MS he passed over Washing-
in. was forced to held'his nose.

A TERRIBLE CRIME-^-FIVE DAYS
Í A WAGON WITH THE VICTIMS.-
dispatch, dated the 21st, from

[ayesville, Mo., to the Philadelphia
xening Herald, is as follows :

An atrocious murder was brought
light yesterday by the arrest of a

ian named Osborne, at Clermont, a
mill town twelve miles northwest of
lis city. It appears that Osborne
as traveling with a team and cover-
1 wagon, and stopped for some pur-
Dse, when some men were attracted^
the wagon by a stench proceeding
omit.
Upon examining the wagon five

..ad bodies were found. Osborne
ni fessed, at the end of a rope, that
ie murders were committed oy one
/illiams, near Holton, Kansas, and
tat he (Osborne) was employed to
ike the oodles otft of the way. He
tn lessee! that he had traveled with
i's load five days.'
From a memorandum found on the
)dy of une of the victims it is infer¬
id that they were movers, consist¬
ió, ot a Mr. Oms, hi.» wife and two
lilarea, and a young man named i

Sj.

Dickinson, who is'supposed to be a

brother of Mrs. Oms. The .party
had traveled fromMinnesota to South¬
ern Kansas, and were probably on

the way to Nebraska^
The last memorandum made Ly the

young man was at or near Holton.
The coroner held an inquest yester¬
day, and the bodies were buried at
Clermont. Sheriff Wray has just
returned here, and say* though he
saw the prisoner at Clermont, the
people would not give him up. It ia
thought Osborne will be executed fay¬
the people, who have'him in charge.

LEXINGTON MOVING.-The Dis-
. . .«

patch says : .

"Theonly hope,of tthe Radicals
in Lexington county, is that the white
people will not stiek together:' This
is one of the few counties in the State
in which* the whites can elect their
candidates, and the eyes of the whole i
State are watching Lexington to put',
msn above suspicion in office. It is ..

tue plain and obvious duty. ot- the
delegates to our Convention tv uumi-
nate -nly such men.- For these alone
can touch-the hearts-'of our people
and bring out:o,ur full strength. Let
the Convention ce animated by the, ?

same spirifcas in 1868 and 1870" (ex-1
cepf that,- as we ¿ave 'heard many of
the people say, we do r'ot thinli men

'

should nominate any one .fcíongipg
to the Convention) 'and soon' a.ticket''
will certainly be put'in the field* as-;*
all men can -and will vote "We
mean, bf course, all except- Reùnbliç- '

cant, and it is said we may jiarry
some of them, bub we do not think
so

.-. THE PHILOSOPHER -AND THE FEE-*
EYiiAM.r-A. philosopher stepped on
board a ferry-boat to cross a streamy
on the passage he inquired of thefe!f>
ryman if he understood the ari'hme-
tic.

'

The man looked .astonished..
" Arithmetic ? ! No, sir ;" Î 'never,

heard of it before." }
The philosopl^r-replied: 1

"I am very sorry; for one quarter
of your life'is-gone." .

A few minutes-after, .he asked the
ferryman:

" Do you know anything bf mathe-/
aiatics?" ;t

Trie boatman smiled, and replied/
" No," .

'¿"Well; then," sa'd the philosopher,
" another quarter of your life is gone."
A third question was asked the

ferryman :
"Do you understand astronomy ?"
" Oh, no, no ; never heard of such

a thing." .

" Well, my friend, then another
quarter of your' life is gone."

Just at this moment, the, boat
?on 'â:rock, and'"was'sinking, "\vlTen
ferryman j-imped up, pulled off his
coat, and asked the philocjpherl with
preac earnestness of manner :

" Sir, can you swim?"
"No," said the philosopher.
" Well, then," said the ferryman,

" your whole life is lost, for the boat's
going to the bottom." ,

.

-i ? io, ? »-

Valuable Hints.
A regular habit of body is absolutely

essential to physical health and.dearness
.of intellect. Nor is this all. L^ulyof
person cannot co-exist-with an unnatural
condition of the bowels. A frc« passage
of the refuse matter of thesystém through
these natural wasto pipes, is as necessary
lo tho purity of thc body as tho free pas-
sago of tho offal of a city through its
sewers is necessary to the health of its
inhabitants.
Indigestion is tho primary cause of

most of tho diseases ox" tho discharging
organs, and ono of its most common re¬
sults is constipation. This complaint,besides being dangerous in itself, has
man}' disagreeable concomitants-such
xs en unpleasant breath, an unpleasantbreath, a sallow skin, contaminating

diese evils by removing their immediate
cause in the digestivo organs, andregula-ing the action of the intestines. The
combination of properties in this cele-
iralcd preparation is one of its chief
nerita. It is not merely a stimulant or
i tonic, or an ami bilious ageut, or a
íervine, or a blood dépurent, or acathar-
ic, but all these curative elements judi-äously blended in one powerful restora-
Lve. It lends activity and vigor to the
nert and enervated stomach," relievos
ho alimentary canal of its obstructions,md givés tone to tho membrane which
Wies it, gently stimulates tin: liver, braces
ho nerves, and cheerstne animal spirits.«To other remedy po^sessc^stich a varietyf hygienic virtues. It is to these char-
cteristic virtues that it owes its prestige
s a household medicine. Experience
as proved that it i» as harmless as it is
lhcacious, and hence it is as popular*ith the weaker sex as with tho stronger.
Hpstettor's Stomach Bitters are s)ld in
ottlcs only, and tho tradermark blown
i the gla*s and engraved on the label ia
io test of genuineness. Beware of
utnterfeits.

IP you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
ave frequent headache, mouth tastes
ad ly, poor appetite and toncuo coated,
ou are suffering from Torpid Liver or
Biliousness,"' and nothing will cure
ou so speedily and permauetly as Dr.
loree's Golden Medical Discovery.
L0VEI.INK.SS OX THE INCREASE.-A
larked increase of female loveliness is
ic eyo delighting result of the immenso
npularity which HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA-
ALM has obtained among the ladies of
merica. Complexions radiant" with
mwy purity ana tinged with tho roseate
no of health aro commonly met with
henever it is used. For the sallow ard
tnvholesome appearance pf tho face ard
"k, which utterly -counterbalances the
feet of any personal attraction the ura-
. may possess, it substitutes that
lair, pearl-liko complexion which is
.ch a transcendant charm in woman,
id rendors thc roughest skin as soft as
enoa velvet No ono i« moro astonished
un tho person using itattho marvelous
ansformation wbicli it efl'ectá in these
txticulars.

^ _

Tnc Blessing of thc Agc.
No more Sick Headache, no more.Dys-spsia, no more Indigestion, no more
iles, no moro Chills," no moro Liver
miplaint, no more Jaundice, no more
»in in tho Back, no moro Kidfev Dis-*
se, no moro Costiveness, nomore Heart-
im. TUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER
rLL is a certain guarantee against all
ese distressing complaints.
DR. WM. H. TUTT :-Dear Sir-I am a
Uor, and, from want of exercise, lost
I appetite, and what little I did eat
uren on my stomach. I bought some
your Liver Pills from Redwine &

3x, and have been entirely relieved by I
em. My appetite is good and I digesthat I eat. I now sleep sound atnights,
hich I had not done ror months.

WILLIAM J. FERRILL.

DJ*. TuWs Hair Dye is Harmless.

seth like orient pearls set in cashions
of rose,

breath like the perfume tho toilet'be-
stows J

íese are charms to win hearts when all
other charms fade,

at they can't be preserved without
SOZODOST'8 aid.

# . ..
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